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Abstract
A hydrophobic gadolinium-based magnetic ionic liquid (MIL) was investigated for the first time as an extraction solvent in
dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction (DLLME). The tested MIL was composed of trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium cations
and paramagnetic gadolinium chloride anions. The prepared MIL showed low water miscibility, reasonable viscosity, markedly
high magnetic susceptibility, adequate chemical stability, low UV background, and compatibility with reversed-phase HPLC
solvents. These features resulted in a more efficient extraction than the corresponding iron ormanganese analogues. Accordingly,
the overall method sensitivity and reproducibility were improved, and the analysis time was reduced. The applicability of the
proposed MIL was examined through the microextraction of four sartan antihypertensive drugs from aqueous samples followed
by reversed-phase HPLC with UV detection at 240 nm. The DLLME procedures were optimized for disperser solvent type, MIL
mass, disperser solvent volume, as well as acid, base, and salt addition. The limits of quantitation (LOQs) obtained with the
analysis of 1.2-mL samples after DLLME and HPLC were 80, 30, 40, and 160 ng/mL for azilsartan medoxomil, irbesartan,
telmisartan, and valsartan, respectively. Correlation coefficients were greater than 0.9988 and RSD values were in the range of
2.48–4.07%. Under the optimized microextraction conditions and using a 5-mL sample volume, enrichment factors were raised
from about 40 for all sartans using a 1.2-mL sample to 175, 176, 169, and 103 for azilsartanmedoxomil, irbesartan, valsartan, and
telmisartan, respectively. The relative extraction recoveries for the studied sartans in river water varied from 82.5 to 101.48% at a
spiked concentration of 0.5 μg/mL for telmisartan and irbesartan and 1 μg/mL for azilsartan medoxomil and valsartan.
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Introduction

Despite significant technological advances, a limited number
of analytical techniques are specific and sensitive enough to

allow for direct sample analysis. Therefore, sample prepara-
tion prior to analysis is still an essential step in most analytical
protocols to remove potentially interfering substances,
preconcentrate the sample, and/or make it readily compatible
with the analytical instrument.

Dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction (DLLME) [1] is
undoubtedly a successful sample preparation technique as ev-
ident by its impressive number of applications reported in the
literature [2]. The technique has become very popular because
of its simplicity, rapidness, high extraction efficiency (rate and
recovery), and minimal consumption of solvents [3].
However, its reliance on volatile toxic organic extractants,
such as chloroform and carbon tetrachloride, is inconsistent
withmodern trends toward green analytical methods and com-
promises the method reproducibility. Therefore, the investiga-
tion into alternative extraction solvents is indispensable to
address the limitations of traditional organic solvents.

Ionic liquids (ILs) are organic salts with melting points at
or below 100 °C. Their interesting properties, such as high
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thermal stability, negligible vapor pressure, and non-
flammability [4], make them attractive alternatives and help
improve the precision of the analytical measurement.
Additionally, their physical and chemical characteristics can
be fine-tuned by structural changes in their cationic and an-
ionic parts. This synthesis could be exploited to enhance the
extraction recovery and selectivity. ILs have been used in a
wide variety of extraction modes [5] including single-drop
microextraction (SDME) and solid-phase extraction (SPE) as
well as DLLME [6, 7]. The application of ILs as extraction
solvents for DLLME first appeared in 2008 [8, 9].

The development of fully automated extractive and mea-
surement procedures is highly desirable because it helps re-
duce the analysis time, increase sample throughput, and im-
prove the overall method precision through the reduction of
human errors [7]. Although ILs have been proven to be excel-
lent extractants in DLLME, the technique still requires centri-
fugation for phase separation, which is time-consuming and
bothersome to automate. In response to this limitation, an
innovative class of ionic liquids bearing magnetic properties,
i.e., magnetic ionic liquids (MILs) which often involve an
imidazolium [10], choline [11], or phosphonium [12] cation
and a paramagnetic metal (Fe, Co, Mn, or Gd) chloride anion,
has been synthesized. They have been applied not only for
analytical applications such as density magnetic levitation
[13] but also as both liquid extraction solvents [14] and for
SPE [15]. Comparison of headspace single-drop
microextraction and DLLME, both using the same MILs,
showed the former technique was better for aromatic com-
pounds of higher vapor pressure and the latter better for com-
pounds with lower vapor pressure [16]. In situ formation of
hydrophobic MILs has been applied using DLLME for the
extraction of PAHs and alkylphenols with HPLC detection
[17] and with stir bar DLLME for extraction of fused ring
compounds with headspace GC detection [18]. Extractions
of asphaltenes, phenols, and herbicides show their broad range
of solvation [19]. A comparison of MILs with trichloroferrate
anions but differing hydrophobic cations was used for extrac-
tion of PAHs from water and tea infusions [20]. Extraction of
DNA with in situ DLLME [21] and sequence-specific DNA
extraction from biological samples using ion-tagged oligonu-
cleotides bound to MILs [22] have recently been reported.

One class of MILs, with the phosphonium cation
trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium (P6,6,6,14) and the metal
chloride or hexafluoroacetylacetonate (hfacac) anion, has re-
ceived considerable attention for DLLME. A comparison of
P6,6,6,14-metal(hfacac)x MILs where the metal is Ni, Co, or Dy
for the stir bar DLLME of salicylates [23] or preconcentration
of bacteria [24] has been made. The [P6,6,6,14

+]2 [MnCl4
2−]

MIL overcame the hydrolysis instability and strong UV ab-
sorbance of the FeCl4

− analogue [25, 26] and was effective for
the extraction of selected drugs, phenolics, insecticides, and
PAHs [27]. Estrogens have been extracted using the

[P6 ,6 ,6 ,14
+]2[MnCl4

2−] MIL from urine [28]. The
[P6,6,6,14

+]2[CoCl4
2−] species showed advantages over the

Ni, Mn, and Fe tetrachloride analogues for DLLME of estro-
gens from milk and cosmetics [29]. The [P6,6,6,14

+]
[Dy(III)(hfacac)4

−] MIL has been utilized to introduce an en-
hanced variant of MIL-based DLLME for microextraction of
triazines and sulfonamides through a one-pot, pH-modulated
approach [30].

The current study introduces, we believe for the first time,
the application of a gadolinium-based MIL (Fig. 1) as an ex-
tractant in DLLME and discusses the main characteristics that
make it superior to the currently employed iron- and
manganese-based [P6,6,6,14

+] MIL extractants. The applicabil-
ity of the proposedMILwas evaluated through the DLLME of
four antihypertensive drugs of the sartan class (azilsartan
medoxomil, AZI; irbesartan, IRB; telmisartan, TEL; and
valsartan, VAL) (Fig. 1) followed by HPLC/UV analysis.
Sartans are usually considered one of the first-linemedications
for the management of hypertension [31]. Recently, these
drugs have gained much attention after a retrospective study
showed that they could be beneficial in hospitalized COVID-
19 patients with hypertension; inpatient treatment with sartans
was associated with a lower risk of mortality [32]. These drugs
are administered at low doses and are present at low concen-
tration levels in various matrices indicating preconcentration
is desirable. Previously, losartan and valsartan have been ex-
tracted from plasma using a stir bar approach [33] but to the
best of our knowledge, previous application of MIL-based
DLLME to this class of compounds has not been reported.
In general, pharmaceuticals are rarely considered as analytes
for DLLME, particularly using MILs, and therefore the devel-
opment of effective sample preconcentration procedures for
such a class of drugs is undoubtedly important.

Experimental

Chemicals and materials

Trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride (≥ 95.0%),
gadolinium(III) chloride hexahydrate (99.0%), acetone (≥
99.9%), and phosphoric acid (≥ 99.999% trace metal basis)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
Dichloromethane (99.9%), manganese(II) chloride
tetrahydrate (≥ 99.0%), and iron(III) chloride hexahydrate (≥
99.0%) were purchased from Acros Organics (Pittsburgh, PA,
USA). Acetonitrile (HPLC grade), methanol (HPLC grade),
sodium chloride (≥ 99.0%), sodium hydroxide (≥ 97.0%), and
hydrochloric acid (ACS, ≥ 38.0%) were purchased from
Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ, USA). Azilsartan
medoxomil (≥ 99.5%), irbesartan (99.6%), telmisartan
(99.5%), and valsartan (99.5%) were generously donated by
Sigma Pharmaceutical Industries (Quesna, Menofyia, Egypt).
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Instrumentation and chromatographic conditions

Throughout this study, all chromatographic analyses were
performed using an UltiMate 3000 UHPLC system (Thermo
Fisher Scientific™, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The instrument
was equipped with a DGP-3600RS pump, a WPS-3000RS
autosampler, a TCC-3000RS column thermostat, and an
Ultimate multiwavelength 3000RS UV-VIS detector.
Chromeleon 7.2.1 software was used for data acquisition
and processing. Chromatographic separation was performed
on a Waters Symmetry C18 column (5-μm particle size,
150 mm× 3.9 mm i.d.). A mobile phase consisting of a mix-
ture of acetonitrile and water containing triethylamine
(50 mM, pH was adjusted to 2.4 with orthophosphoric acid)
in a ratio of 46:54% (v/v) was delivered at a flow rate of
0.8 mL/min. The injection volume was 5 μL, and the UV
detector was set at 240 nm. A Sorvall™ Legend™ Micro 21
Microcentrifuge (Thermo Fisher Scientific™, Sunnyvale,
CA, USA) was used for centrifugation.

Synthesis of magnetic ionic liquids

In the present work, three hydrophobic MILs based on the
trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium (P6,6,6,14) cation and containing
different paramagnetic metal-halide anions (FeCl4

−, MnCl4
2−,

and GdCl6
3−) (Fig. 1) were synthesized according to previously

published procedures [10, 12]. Iron(III) chloride (1 equiv.),
manganese(II) chloride (0.5 equiv.), or gadolinium(III) chloride
(0.3 equiv.) was added to a solution of [P6,6,6,14

+][Cl−] (1 equiv.)
in dichloromethane and the reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h

at room temperature. The solvent was removed, and the product
was dried under vacuum at 60 °C overnight.

The synthesized [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] MIL was character-
ized by elemental analysis, Fourier transform infrared spectros-
copy (FT-IR), and UV/Vis spectroscopy. FT-IR spectra were
acquired on a Nicolet iS10 FT-IR spectrometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific™,Waltham,MA,USA) in a KBr pellet. The UV/Vis
spectra were recorded in acetonitrile using a PG T80+ spectro-
photometer (PG Instruments Limited, Leicestershire, UK).

The water content of the [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] MIL as mea-
sured by the Karl Fischer titration method was 0.35% (w/w).
Elemental analysis for C96H204Cl6GdP3 showed that the
%found of C:H equals 63.19:11.43%, respectively (calculated:
C, 63.30%; H, 11.29%), which is typical for the formed
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL. The FT-IR spectrum of the synthe-

sized [GdCl6
3−]-basedMIL showed a combination of the peaks

of [P6,6,6,14
+][Cl−] and GdCl3 (Electronic Supplementary

Material (ESM) Fig. S1) and is almost identical with the spectra
reported for analogous transition metal-based MILs [29], em-
phasizing that they all contain the same cationic structure. In
terms of characterization by UV/Vis, shown as spectra in ESM
Figs. S2 and S3, the sharp and relatively narrow absorption
peak at 273 nm is characteristic for the GdCl6

3− anion [34].

Standard solutions and dispersive liquid–liquid
microextraction procedure

Stock standard solutions of AZI, IRB, TEL, and VAL
were separately prepared at 1 mg/mL in methanol.
Appropriate aliquots were transferred from these stock

[P [P [P6,6,6,14
+]

3
[GdCl6

3-]
6,6,6,14

+]
2
[MnCl4

2_
] 6,6,6,14

+][FeCl4
_
]

Azilsartan Medoxomil (AZI) Irbesartan (IRB)

Telmisartan (TEL) Valsartan (VAL)

Fig. 1 Chemical structures of the
studiedmagnetic ionic liquids and
the separated sartans
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solutions to daily prepare an aqueous standard mixture
of the four sartans containing 1 μg/mL for IRB and
TEL, and 2 μg/mL for AZI and VAL.

The DLLME procedure (Fig. 2) was performed by trans-
ferring 1.2 mL of the aqueous sartan mixture into a 2-mL
Eppendorf tube. The premixed solution of the MIL extractant
and disperser solvent was injected rapidly into the sample
solution through a chromatographic syringe. After manual
shaking for 2 min, the cloudy solution produced was then
separated using a strong neodymium magnet (B= 1.4 T) or
by centrifugation for 6 min at 6000 rpm. Afterward, about
15 μL of the floating extract layer was cautiously collected
and transferred into HPLC vials for analysis. Collection of
larger volumes of the extract layer increased the chance of
mistakenly withdrawing some of the aqueous phase which
significantly affected the method reproducibility and, there-
fore, was avoided.

Extraction optimization, method performance, and
recovery

The DLLME procedure was optimized to achieve the highest
possible enrichment factors (EFs) with the studied sartans.
Experimental conditions, such as disperser solvent type,
MIL mass, disperser solvent volume, as well as the effect of
a c id , ba s e , and sa l t add i t i on , we r e s t ud i ed .
Measurements were made in duplicate for error bar cal-
culations. EFs were calculated according to the follow-
ing equation: EF = Ce/Ci where Ce is the concentration
of the analyte in the extract and Ci is the initial con-
centration of the analyte in the aqueous sample.

The analytical performance of the proposed method was
evaluated in ultrapure water by determining the concentration
limits of quantitation (LOQs) (defined as the lowest

concentration yielding a signal-to-noise ratio of 10), linear
ranges, and relative standard deviation values (RSDs). The
relative recovery was studied in a river water matrix, collected
locally (Cairo, Egypt) in glass amber bottles. All water sam-
ples were filtered through a 0.45-μm nylon membrane before
extraction to remove particulate matter and analysis was per-
formed within a few hours after sample collection.

Results and discussion

Advantages of [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] MIL as an
extraction solvent in DLLME

In recent years, growing attention has been paid to the use of
MILs as extraction solvents in DLLME to make the technique
faster and easier to automate. In this context, several hydro-
phobic P6,6,6,14-based MILs with different paramagnetic
metal-halide anions (e.g., FeCl4

−, MnCl4
2−) were considered

for use in DLLME [27, 35, 36]. These tetraalkylphosphonium
salts favorably showed compatibility with common reversed-
phase HPLC solvents and low miscibility with aqueous sam-
ples during extraction. Nevertheless, they suffered from some
serious limitations that can affect the extraction efficiency and
analytical method performance (e.g., accuracy and precision).
The [P6,6,6,14

+][FeCl4
−] MIL was found to be chemically un-

stable, as it was susceptible to rapid hydrolysis in aqueous
sample solutions [26, 37], and exhibits a strong UV absor-
bance [27, 35] which limits its compatibility with HPLCwhen
coupled to UV detection. The [P6,6,6,14

+]2[MnCl4
−2] MIL

showed better chemical stability, but it has markedly high
viscosity (112,300 cP at 293 K [12]), which influences the
mixing and mass transfer processes in DLLME.
Accordingly, analyte partitioning and phase separation are

Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the employed DLLME procedure
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slowed down. Also, the high viscosity complicates extract
collection and injection into the analytical instrument.
F u r t h e rm o r e , b o t h [ P 6 , 6 , 6 , 1 4

+ ] [ F e C l 4
− ] a n d

[P6,6,6,14
+]2[MnCl4

−2] MILs have only fair magnetic suscepti-
bility (4.34 and 4.22 emu K mol−1, respectively [10, 35])
which reduces their response to an applied external magnetic
field during phase separation.

As shown in Table 1, the prepared [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−]
MIL has reasonable viscosity, markedly higher magnetic sus-
ceptibility, and is less prone to undergo hydrolysis in aqueous
samples. The UV/Vis absorption spectrum of the investigated
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL is shown in ESM Fig. S4.

Compared to the spectra reported for Fe, Co, and Ni analogues
[27, 29], the tested MIL showed considerably lower UV ab-
sorption. These features should result in a more efficient ex-
traction (in terms of rate and recovery), faster phase separa-
tion, and easier handling of extract during collection and sub-
sequent analysis leading to an improvement in the overall
method sensitivity and reproducibility, reducing the analysis
time, and allowing for better automation of DLLME. In addi-
tion, an aquatic ecotoxicological study of MILs showed those
with Fe and Gd metal chloride anions when coupled with

certain choline cations could have lower toxicity although
overall MILs with the MnCl4

2− anion were considered the
least toxic [38]. However, a cytotoxicity comparison of
MILs with two different cations showed a higher human cell
toxicity with Co andMnmetal chloride anions as compared to
those with Fe and Gd [39].

To evaluate the performance of [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] MIL, an
aqueous sample of the selected sartans is subject to DLLME
followed by HPLC analysis (according to the procedures under
the “Experimental” section) and enrichment factors (EFs) were
determined. Results were compared with those obtained with
[P6,6,6,14

+][FeCl4
−] and [P6,6,6,14

+]2[MnCl4
−2] MILs. In agree-

ment with our hypothesis, the [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] MIL provid-
ed the best enrichment with all sartans. EFs obtained for three
sartans with [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] were roughly twice

those obtained with [P6,6,6,14
+]2[MnCl4

−2]) (Fig. 3), with
the only exception being TEL.

Considering the abovementioned characteristics,
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL could be a superior alternative to

current MILs as an extractant in DLLME and represents an
important advance toward faster and better automation of the
extraction technique.

Table 1 Physicochemical properties and magnetic susceptibility of the studied MILs

MIL FW (g/mol) Magnetic susceptibilitya

(emu K mol−1)
Viscosityb (cP) Stability in aqueous solutions Ref

Ka
c Hydrolysis testf

[P6,6,6,14
+][FeCl4

−] 681.51 4.34 790 10–2.19d Unstable [10, 12, 26, 27, 35, 37]

[P6,6,6,14
+]2[MnCl4

2−] 1164.46 4.22 112,300 10–10.59d Stable [10, 12, 27, 37]

[P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] 1821.53 7.72 28,230 10–9.1e Stable [10, 12]

aMeasured at 300 K
bMeasured at 293.15 K
cAcid dissociation constants for aqueous metal ions: Mn+ + H2O ⇌ MOH(n−1)+ + H+

d Ionic strength = 0
e Ionic strength = 3 M
fHydrolysis was tested by measuring pH change after 30 min of water addition

Fig. 3 Effect of the MIL type on
the enrichment factors of sartans.
Extraction conditions: sample
volume, 1.2 mL; extraction
solvent mass, 30 mg; dispersive
solvent, 70 μL acetonitrile
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Optimization of the DLLME of sartans using
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL extractant

The prepared [P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−] MIL extractant was ap-
plied for the extraction and simultaneous determination of
the selected sartans in aqueous samples combining DLLME
with HPLC/UV analysis. To achieve high sensitivity, the ef-
fect of disperser solvent type, MILmass, and disperser solvent
volume, and the effect of acid, base, and salt addition were
experimentally investigated.

Dispersion of the MIL extractant into very fine droplets
through the aqueous sample is a crucial step for effective
extraction as it increases the sample/extractant interfacial area
and, consequently, enhances the mass transfer yield and kinet-
ics. In order to study the effect of the disperser solvent type,
so lvents tha t are misc ib le wi th both water and
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL extractant, including acetone, ace-

tonitrile, ethanol, and methanol, were studied. EF values for
all sartans were highest with both acetone and methanol
(Fig. 4); however, acetone has a high UV cut-off point, and
the chromatographic peaks obtained with methanol showed
better shape and symmetry. For this reason, methanol was
chosen as the disperser solvent for the rest of the study.

The MIL extractant mass was secondly optimized using
different amounts of the MIL ranging from 25 to 45 mg.
The enrichment for all analytes increased as the mass of the
MIL reduced (Fig. 5). AMILmass of 25 mg provided the best
EF for all analytes, but the upper extract layer was relatively
thin, complicating its collection and noticeably affecting the
precision of the results. On the other hand, a good level of
enrichment and reproducibility was obtained with 30 mg of
the MIL extractant and, therefore, this amount was employed
in the following optimization experiments.

The effect of the disperser solvent volume was also studied
using different volumes of methanol: 30, 50, 70, 100, and
200 μL. For most of the analytes, the EF did not significantly
change as the disperser solvent volume varied (ESM Fig. S5).
A disperser solvent volume of 70 μL was selected for use in
subsequent optimization studies because it is in the middle of
a plateau which supports the robustness of the method against
small changes in the disperser solvent volume.

The pH of the sample solution usually has a significant
effect on the extraction efficiency, particularly when analytes
have acidic or basic functional groups. To study the effect of
acid or base addition on the extraction efficiency, a 50 μL
volume of 0.05 M HCL, 0.05 M NaOH, or water was added
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Fig. 4 Effect of dispersive
solvent type on the enrichment
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volume, 1.2 mL; dispersive
solvent volume, 70 μL MeOH
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to the aqueous sample mixture (1.2 mL) before
microextraction, and EFs were compared (ESM Fig. S6).
Comparable enrichment was observed with all analytes after
DLLME of samples with the acid or water added. The sartan
drugs tend to be charged when in solution because of the
COOH and amine groups (see Fig. 1 for structures). VAL
has two acidic substituents, the COOH group and the tetrazole
ring having pKa values of 3.60 and 4.70, respectively [40].
IRB has the acidic tetrazole ring (pKa 3.69) [40] and AZI has
one benzimidazole structure with a pKa of 6.1 [41]. TEL has
two benzimidazole groups with pKa values of 4.1 and 6.0 and
an acidic COOH group with a pKa of 3.5 [40]. As expected
based on the pKa values, extraction efficiencies of the sartans
should be about the same at pH 7 and alkaline pH conditions.
AZI, being neutral in charge, should extract better at alkaline
pH than acid pH; the opposite should be true for VALand
IRB. Neither trend was clearly observed, probably due to the
sufficient remaining hydrophobic structure of the sartans. A
marked increase (threefold) in EF was observed with TEL at
basic pH compared to acid pH. Apparently, the neutralization

of the two benzimidazole groups to reduce the high number of
charged substituents in TEL was important. This sartan is
considered the most lipophilic with the highest octanol/water
partition coefficient [42].

The salting-out effect on the microextraction efficiency
was studied by using different KCl concentrations (0, 1, 2.5,
5, and 10% (w/v)) in the aqueous sample solution before do-
ing the DLLME. KCl concentrations above 10% (w/v) caused
the precipitation of TEL from the aqueous sample solution
and were excluded from this study. Results showed no signif-
icant change in the EF of the examined sartans as KCl con-
centration increased from 0 to 10% (w/v) (ESM Fig. S7),
which could be because the maximum possible enrichment
was already attained at the previously optimized conditions.

Analytical performance and recovery from real water
samples

At the optimized extraction conditions for 1.2-mL sample vol-
umes (30 mg of the [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL extractant,

Table 2 Analytical performance
of the developed method using
1.2-mL samples. AZI, azilsartan
medoxomil; IRB, irbesartan; TEL,
telmisartan; VAL, valsartan

Analyte LDRa (μg/mL) Slope ± error rb LOQc (ng/mL) RSDd (%)

AZI 0.250–4.00 3.483 ± 0.059 0.9996 80 3.04

IRB 0.125–2.00 5.644 ± 0.110 0.9992 30 3.38

TEL 0.125–2.00 4.134 ± 0.099 0.9988 40 4.07

VAL 0.250–8.00 4.138 ± 0.050 0.9997 160 2.48

a LDR, linear dynamic range
b r, correlation coefficient (n = 6)
c LOQ, limit of quantitation (S/N = 10)
dRSD, relative standard deviation (C = 1 μg/mL for TEL and IRB and C = 2 μg/mL for AZI and VAL, n = 6)

Fig. 6 Chromatograms of (a) blank sample after DLLME using
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL; (b) sample of four sartans without

extraction; and (c) sample of four sartans after DLLME using
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL. Extraction conditions: sample, an aqueous

mixture of TEL, IRB, AZI, and VAL at 1 μg/mL, 1 μg/mL, 2 μg/mL,

and 2 μg/mL, respectively; sample volume, 1.2 mL; extraction solvent,
30 μg [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL; dispersive solvent volume, 70 μL

MeOH; base volume, 50 μL 0.05 M NaOH. Chromatographic condi-
tions: described under the “Experimental” section
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70 μL of the disperser solvent methanol, and the medium
rendered basic with 50 μL of 0.05MNaOH), linearity ranges,
LOQs, and RSD values were determined. Enrichment factors
for all studied sartans were around 40. The employed chro-
matographic conditions allowed an adequate resolution of all
analyte peaks (Fig. 6). Calibration curves (n = 6) of the studied
sartans were constructed by plotting the peak area versus the
concentration in μg/mL. Linearity was studied over the ranges
0.25–4.0, 0.125–2.0, 0.125–2.0, and 0.25–8.0 μg/mL for AZI,
IRB, TEL, and VAL, respectively. The correlation coeffi-
cients were greater than 0.9988, indicating an excellent level
of linearity (Table 2). The LOQ values were 80, 30, 40, and
160 ng/mL for AZI, IRB, TEL, and VAL, respectively. RSD
values (n = 6) were in the range of 2.48–4.07%. Much lower
quantitation limits could be achieved with larger 5-mL sample
volumes since enrichment factors of 175, 176, 169, and 103
were obtained with azilsartan medoxomil, irbesartan,
valsartan, and telmisartan, respectively.

The relative recovery was studied in river water sam-
ples. The studied analytes were below the detectable
level in all samples. The water samples were then
spiked with standards of the investigated sartans to con-
tain 0.5 μg/mL for TEL and IRB, and 1 μg/mL for AZI
and VAL. The chromatograms of the unspiked and
spiked river water samples are shown in ESM Fig. S8.
The recoveries (± RSD) obtained were 82.5% (± 6.1),
97.45% (± 3.9), 92.23% (± 4.8), and 101.48% (± 3.3)
for TEL, IRB, AZI, and VAL, respectively, indicating
that the [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL-DLLME HPLC/UV

method is feasible for the determination of the exam-
ined sartans in river water samples.

Comparison with other reported methods

Table 3 compares LOQs, RSDs, extraction times, and sample
volumes for SPE [43, 44], solid-phase microextraction
(SPME) [45], IL-DLLME [46], and [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−]

MIL-DLLME method for the extraction and determination
of sartan drugs in various matrices. The results show that the
extraction time in the proposed [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL–

based DLLMEmethod is very short (less than 2min), whereas
extraction time for SPE, SPME, and IL-DLLME methods
ranged from 10 to greater than 30 min. In addition, RSDs
for the DLLME are lower than those obtained with SPE
and SPME. In contrast to SPE, SPME, and IL-DLLME,
the proposed [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL-DLLME is poten-

tially more easily automated. LOQ values were lower for
the SPE methods as compared to the DLLME studies. It
is worthy to note that much lower quantitation limits
should be achieved if the proposed [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−]

MIL-DLLME showing high extraction efficiency is
coupled with highly sensitive MS/MS detection and/or
applied to larger sample volumes.

Conclusion

To the best of our knowledge, this study explores for the first
time the potential of the paramagnetic [GdCl6

3−] anion-based
MILs as the microextraction solvent in DLLME. The prepared
hydrophobic [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL was tested by the

microextraction of four sartan drugs and their subsequent
H P L C / U V d e t e r m i n a t i o n . C o m p a r e d t o

Table 3 Comparison with other reported methods. AZI, azilsartan
medoxomil; IRB, irbesartan; TEL, telmisartan; VAL, valsartan; SPE,
solid-phase extraction; dSPME, dual solid-phase microextraction; IL,

ionic liquid; MIL, magnetic ionic liquid; DLLME, dispersive liquid-
liquid microextraction; LOQ, limit of quantitation; RSD, relative standard
deviation

Method Matrix Sample
volume (mL)

Extraction
time (min)

Analyte LOQ (ng/mL) RSD (%) References

SPE-HPLC-MS/MS Sewage water 1 NR IRB 0.05 7.66 [43]
TEL 0.05 4.88

VAL 0.1 7.25

SPE-HPLC-MS/MS Surface water and wastewater 50 NR TEL 0.001 9 [44]
VAL 0.025 9

dSPME-HPLC-MS/MS Wastewater 2 30 VAL 0.005 9.1 [45]

IL-DLLME-HPLC/UV Rat serum 0.2 10 IRB 60 3.6 [46]
TEL 60 4.3

VAL 40 4.2

[P6,6,6,14
+]3[GdCl6

3−]
MIL-DLLME-HPLC/UV

River and tap water 1.2 2 AZI 80 3.04 Present work
IRB 30 3.38

TEL 40 4.07

VAL 160 2.48

NR not reported
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trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium cation–based MILs contain-
ing [FeCl4

−] and [MnCl4
−2], the [P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−] MIL

showed the highest enrichment with all analytes. The prepared
Gd(III)-based MIL showed resistance to hydrolysis in aqueous
samples and low UV background signal. Additionally, the rea-
sonable viscosity of the proposed MIL promotes analyte
partitioning, accelerates phase separation, and facilitates extract
handling and transfer into the analytical instrument.
Furthermore, the introduced MIL exhibited substantially high
magnetic susceptibility allowing for faster retrieval of the ex-
traction solvent with a strong magnet. Therefore, the
[P6,6,6,14

+]3[GdCl6
3−]MIL is a promising extraction solvent that

could permit faster and better automation of themicroextraction
technique. Future studies to be considered are use of this MIL
and additional gadolinium-based ones for DLLME with poten-
tial application to selected pharmaceuticals often found in
wastewater such as carbamazepine, atenolol, sulfamethoxazole,
and ciprofloxacin.
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